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Attached is a draft of suggested remarks for your talk to ~I\ 

the APWA. I have divided this into four parts: the process, the ~uu~. 
overall principles of the plan (geared towards this audience), Qn~~~~., 
special issues of concern to this audience, and links to welfare '~~vvv 

reform. ®Red I 

The Process.... ~ 

• More than 500 people from allover the country came to 
Washington to help develop the best approach possible for 
reforming our health care system. 

• In addition to these working groups, White House and HHS ~~~~, representatives consulted with over 600 outside groups, to 
understand the perspective and concerns of health 
professionals, large and small business, health care 
advocates, and state and local officials.()M-~@ 

~\\ I • We felt it very important that we talk to as many people 
~~t~A~ as possible on the front lines-- the nurses and doctors who 
~~ care for the sick, the consumers served by our health care 

~ system, the state officials implementing state and federal 
~ nn 1\."" health programs at the local level. 

'0A;:~he Principles ..... 

~~- The Clinton health reform proposal is designed to achieve two 

major goals: to get the system under control, and to protect and 

expand high quality care for American families. Controlling 

health care costs and guaranteeing all Americans comprehensive 

health care will not only greatly improve this country's health 

care system, it will also bolster the welfare reforms so 

important to the President's agenda for change. 


Security 

Under the current system, Americans lack security: 

• Nearly 60 million people have no coverage at all or have 
inadequate coverage 

o Each month 100,000 people get dropped from the insurance,,..,.,,. 

rolls 

• One in four Americans will lose their insurance at some 
point over the next two years. 

Under the President's plan, all Americans will be guaranteed 
health care they can't lose under any circumstance: no matter 
where they live, where they work, how much money they have, or 
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whether they've ever been sick. 

Controlling Costs 

Under the current system, health care costs are careening out of 
control, threatening family savings, bankrupting businesses, and 
busting state and federal budgets. 

(You might want to mention that this audience knows better than 
anyone what escalating medical costs have done to state budgets, 
and how the problems of the uninsured have increasingly become 
problems borne by the states and their Medicaid programs, not by 
the national government. Health reform will make the problems of 
escalating costs and increasing numbers of uninsured problems the 
national government takes the lead in solving, and looks to the 
state to work in partnership to find lasting solutions. ) 

The Clinton health plan will control costs through several 
measures: 

• Remove the incentives in today's system that encourage 
providers to do more tests and procedures 

• Reduce bureaucracy and administrative load and the costs 
associated with all of the reimbursement and claims forms 

• Implement an enforceable budget to keep costs down over 
the long term 

Comprehensive Benefits/Emphasis on Primary and Preventive Care 

Many of the problems that burden our public welfare system-
pregnant women receiving care too late, babies born too soon, , 
maternal and child health care and pre-natal care, low birth 
weight babies, are the costly result of a system that focuses on 
treating people once they're ill, rather than working to keep 
them healthy. 

The benefits package laid out in the legislation will i~elyd8 a ~ 
comprehensive, and will include an unprecedented emphasis on the 
primary and preventive health care services aimed at keeping 
people healthy. 

Medicaid has 'traditionally been one of the richer benefits 
package when it comes to primary and preventive health care, but 
often times enrollees aren't in the program until they are sick 
(or pregnant). Under the new system everyone will have coverage 
up front-- before they show up at the emergency room. 

Improved Quality 
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In today's system quality is uneven-- in certain hospitals and 
certain parts of the country it is the best in the world, in 
other areas quality suffers and underprivileged people have 
restricted access to quality care. 

Under the President's plan, we will institute a new system of 
quality-- based on results, not just on documentation on 
thousands of forms. And we will make quality care a condition of 
doing business-- any health plan in the state wishing to enroll 
people will need to demonstrate that they meet the standards for 
quality. 

Greater Consumer Choices 

The President's plan will create health alliances, in which 
consumers and businesses will band together to increase their 
buying power. Alliances will offer a range of plans, and will 
publish information-- like consumer "report cards"-- on each plan 
to help people choose which plan is best for them. All consumers 
in the alliance, including those on Medicaid, will have a choice 
of plans. 

Expansions in Long-Term Care 

The President's plan will include increased options for home and 
community-based care services, as well as increased protection 
for nursing home residents. 

• The bill will create a federal home care program, 
available to disabled Americans with 3 ADLs, regardless of 
income. This will allow greater options for those with 
lona-term care needs, and will shift the current emphasis on 
institutionalization to one of a broad spectrum of settings. 

• The Medicaid long-term care program will be expanded in 
the following ways: 

- the asset protection limit will be raised from $2,000 to 

$12,000 

- the personal needs allowance will be raised from $30/mo. 

to $100/mo. 


Reduced Paperwork and Bureaucracy 

Health reform will include major reductions and streamlining in 
paperwork, eligibility, and reimbursement requirements, 
including: 

- adoption of a single encounter form for all providers 
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-simplification of regulations like CLIA that pose an undue 
burden on the system 

- streamlining of reporting and billing requirements, as 
well as eligibility requirements 

Reduced paperwork burdens will not only reduce costs, it will 
free up providers to do what they were trained to do-- take care 
of people, not fill out forms. 

Health Reform Issues of Special concern to this audience .••• 

Medicaid Integration 

The intention from the very beginning has been to integrate the 
Medicaid population into the new health care system: to issue 
them the same health security cards, enroll them through the same 
health alliances into the same health plans, and guarantee them 
the same package of benefits. 

We are working with the actuaries at HCFA to convince them of 
what most of you familiar with the Medicaid program know: there 
is no reason that this policy should dramatically increase 
current spending on Medicaid recipients. 

But if we are unable to come toa workable solution on that 
policy option, we will adopt a policy in which the Medicaid 
eligibility remains, and the funding stream for Medicaid patients 
remains separate, but the care is fully integrated. All plans 
will be required to accept Medicaid patients, and to bid on 
providing them services. 

In terms of care delivery, Medicaid recipients will be virtually 
indistinguishable from the providers point of view, ending the 
discrimination that takes place today and biases providers 
against tre~ting Medicaid patients. 

State Flexibility 

The President feels strongly that states should be free to tailor 
the federal program to meet the needs of their particular states, 
and to experiment with innovative way of organizing and 
delivering care. 

The federal government will set the standards, and, initially, 
enforce the budget. The states will be responsible for running 
the program. 

Links with Welfare Reform ••••• 

Many of the problems plaguing our health care system also 
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threaten our welfare system: 

In both the health care and welfare systems, costs are careening 
out of control. 

It is impossible to separate many of the societal problems 
that burden state and federal public assistance budgets as 
"welfare problems" and "health problems"-- they are both. 
Increases in teen pregnancy add cost to the welfare system, 
and add costs to the health care system. Problems of 
substance abuse, illiteracy and homelessness add to our 
welfare rolls, which add to the Medicaid rolls. Reining in 
health care costs in the system, and in turn providing all 
Americans with comprehensive coverage, should lessen the 
cost burden for the public sector programs that today catch
- and pay for-- the shortfalls of our health care system. 

Both the health care and welfare systems operate on a set of 
mixed up incentives. 

• For a young mother on welfare, work is often a losing 
proposition. If a welfare mother goes to work, it may mean 
she loses her rent subsidy, it may mean she loses her day 
care, and perhaps most devastating, it often means she loses 
the health care she and her children are provided. By asking 
all employers to contribute to the health care of their 
employees, and by guaranteeing all working Americans 
comprehensive health care, we will reinforce one of the 
primary tenets of welfare reform: making work pay • 

• But in order to do that, and to reverse the mixed up 
incentives in the welfare system, we need to reverse the 
mixed up incentives in health care. Right now, the more 
tests a doctor performs, the more he gets paid. The more 
procedures he does, the more he gets paid. Right now, a 
doctor may know just by looking at a patient what ails him, 
but she'll need to verify her diagnosis with 15 tests just 
to avoid a lawsuit. It is only by changing these 
incentives, by bringing cost-consciousness to health care 
and by eliminating defensive medicine practices, can we 
expand coverage to all. 

Both are burdened with overwhelming bureaucracies, fragmented 
program requirements, and disjointed eligibility rules . 

• The health care system is awash in forms: reimbursement 
forms, claims forms, attestation sheets, utilization 
reviews, coding lists .•• forevery rule and requirement in 
American health care, there is a form to guarantee its 
enforcement. There are more than 1500 insurers in the 



system, each with their own sets of forms. Every government 
program comes with its own train of paperwork. The result? 
Instead of a system where the forms enforce the rules, we're 
stuck in a system ruled by the forms. Not only does it add 
cost, not only does it take doctors and nurses away from 
their patients, it also leads to the gaming and fraud that 
thrives in through the stacks and the loopholes and the fine 
print. 

• Our welfare system suffers from the same paperwork crush. 
We are encouraged that the steps we'll take in health reform 
to eliminate the forms, rationalize the rules, and 
streamline the requirements will lead the way for welfare 
reform to follow the same path. And when we eliminate the 
fine print and make the system clear and understandable, 
we'll close the loopholes and reduce the fraud in the 
process. 

In short, health reform and welfare reform present the same 
challenge: everything that is wrong with the system is 
threatening everything that is right, everything that works. We 
must take control systems that no longer make sense and have 
driven costs out of sight. All Americans will be asked to take 
responsibility, will be guaranteed the security in return. 
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Rasco Excerpt 

Carol Rasco, assistant to the president for domestic policy, spoke to the opening session of 


. APWA's National Council of State Human Service Administrators (NCSHSA) in 


Washington, D.C.; on July 20. Following is an edited excerpt from her remarks. 


I would like to talk to you a little bit about why I took this job and how 


we're configuring domestic policy. I say, "how we're configuring" and not "how 


we have configured" because we are still in the process of putting it together. It 


has been both a short six months and a long six months. 


Domestic policy has been given a charge to have a finger in all five pies 


that Bill Clinton set as goals for the first year of his administration. Two weeks 


after the inaugural, he took the cabinet and his senior staff to Camp David and 


he said, "There are five things that! want presented in thefirst year." Luckily, 


he did not say we had to have them all passed. 


Number one, the economic package. While the responsibility for that was 

. , .,. ·:·given·.pvimarily. to,theyN ational Economic .Council, domestic,policy,.l1CiS. ~pr!<~,d"".,~ ... ,.; ..,.,0 .!C;. . ..•• ......... 

on key pieces; and on these four pieces in particular-the earned-income tax 

credit [EITC], the Food Stamp Program, child immunization, and family 

preservation-.you need to make your voice known to those persons who will 

exert influence over them in the next few weeks. 

The second area the president told us that was to be on the platter in the 

first year was health care reform. We certainly have been immersed in it toa 

great extent in domestic policy. 

Number three, campaign finance and lobbying reform. Each day of my 

. life over the last 10 years, and escalating in the last six months, I see that we need 

that desperately. 

Number four, national service.We are determined that national service be . 

. an innovative program that helps us meet the real needs of people. And I want 
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to encourage each of you to look within your states at places you would like to 

use this program in an innovative fashion. Over the years that I've worked on 

these issues, we invariably talk about how we know we will never have the kind 

of funding needed to have appropriate outreach to the families we serve. 

National service is a way to obtain that outreach and the other services that we 

need to make the programs really work for people. 

And finally, the president told us that he.wanted that to proceed on 

welfare reform. That leads me to how we're really operating in domestic policy 

and how I hope we can work together. 

As I look at the real reasons I came to Washington to undertake this job,] 

know that I am today before a group that really is domestic policy. I came here 

because I sincerely believe that the single underlying principle of domestic 

policy in this country ought to be that every child should be empowered to 

become all that she or he can be. Behind every piece of paper we produce, be it a 

. budget document, a policy position, a piece of legislation, we must remember 
!".iIi'.",jl" •.••:"!I,C,.:;-:.,':;~~".' ••. :,:-\~-,..... ," ~ ... C',,'"~' " -:' .... ~!, ;~ ~~ ••.....,.•• ' '.'~ ~ .,-,.:: \'--:'!,l:"'~" .,>,_.~... ~J:;...~.. ,.,." •.,.;.:.::.,.,.~;;."":"" "'::_':-'i~!;'.·'· ',"I:!..:.' . ~ ••', ~I::.." ,:~ 'r ". 

the fa~~s of children and their families, empowering them to become all they can 

become. 

I feel very, very strongly about that. Above all-and I use that old word 

that we've all talked about over and over, but I don't know a better way to say 

it-I want collaboration.. I never want another disabled child like mine to be 

looked at again in 15 different compartments. I never wanta field.worker who_ . 

has been on the job one day to arrive at a house,like the person who was sent to 

my house. She had no idea what she was doing. She had been told to go through 

a form with me; she had been given a list. Later, when I got into state goverment, 

I quizzed her. I said, "Let's sit down and talk about that awful day you came to 

my house, and we both felt horrible." And she said, "I can't believe I said the 

things on that piece of paper, but I didn't know anything better to do." 
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Her first question to me was, "Are you embarrassed to have a disabled 

child? Could we help you with services on how to help your child?" I was 

stunned. Her next question was, "Could I see your disabled child?" I said, 

"That's him, crawling around on the floor." 

She said, ''What's wrong with him?" 

I ached for her. And I ache every day for the people we're sending out to 

work with the people whose faces we're trying to remember as we write the 

pieces of paper. We don't have what we need to really prepare them to go out, 

and yet they're the most important people we have in the work we do because 

they are there, touching the people who need the help we can give. So I'm a big 

believer in fighting for the training money we need. I don't want families to be 

confronted by workers who turn them off. But above all, I want those workers to 

feel good about what they're doing so that they can help us help people. Th9se 

workers are some of the people I'm talking about as well. They need to be 

empowered to become all that they can become . 
• ""'t ~",. ",,>.~ '.'.• '.'~'ty ,c~.• · ",' " '.' ... ' . ,", I;' , 't' r ...... '.r 

Like Gary [Stangler, Missouri social services director], I have lived, 

breathed, and dreamed about welfare reform for many, many years; and I think 

we will continue that dream. When it comes to the relationship of health reform 

to welfare reform, in my mind there is no question of the relationship. 

I know that there are still many questions in your mind about health care 

. reform. Let me assure yo\! that there.are.in.our minds also. It will be an iterative ... 

process for many years, but we have to begin. We have to put out the blueprint, 

. or this economic plan that we're fighting for right now will mean nothing five 

years down the road. As we put that plan together, we need to think about how 
. . . 

to integrate all of our clients, whatever program we come from, into a 

centralized system that can help us bring down skyrocketing costs and yet 
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preserve the best of that system and provide those choices to many clients who 

do not have them. 

It is very important that we hear from you because you have to carry out 

these programs at the state leveLI encourage you to communicate with us. I 

hope that the APW A leadership and I might talk very soon about a regular 

process of sitting down with appropriate members of the Domestic Policy 

Council staff or people within the agencies working on issues with us; now that 

we've gotten our feet wet here, we can learn how to swim together. 

I think we have a great opportunity here. I know that many of you are 

very tired after the battles of the past several years, where you fought 

successfully to keep some key programs in the budget. I ask you to form a 

partnership and move ahead with us and that no one take a vacation from 

working as hard as you have worked. Let's take full advantage of the 

opportunity presented to us with a president, a first lady, and a vice president 

and his wife who support the many issues that mean so much to you and to me. 
'·.l',,·r~~!1~ '~.,:!:,.;11>', ,::"~" ,,,,.;; .. ~" .:.:.,.,1 .•,'''V. " . v'· c'.,'· . " ,,~,~ '" .....'. "~;"\" ,~, j}. ~~ M'4 .' :",:,.:.,' • '~r::.'· " t"',i~.'· 

Let's make sure that at the end of what I hope will be eight years with this team 

we can each look the clients in the face, whatever their age, and say to them, 

"We did take advantage of the opportunity, we knew it was a golden moment in 

time, and we did the very best we could./I 
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Family Preservation Highlighted at State Council 

t\mericans, " 


,1 HUlllall Sen'icc Adlllinislrawrs 

'n""he N"tion,,1 COllncil orState 

Forsythe was honored for "h is 
lL kicked off its spring meeting in sustained SllPpO[[ or Elillil)' 


W"shinglon. D.C" rhe weck or ~'I'll'ch 
 prescrvmioll :lnd his many other 
21 wirh rile prcscn(~lri()11 of J\\,~lrds ro achic"<':lllcms on behalf or ehildrell a",1 
four leaders ill human services and rhe l'''lllilics.'' illcluding his Ic"dcrship in 
fOllrth meering of lhe T;J~k Force Oil rhe Clark Found"rion alld irs support 
Sell'-S •• fiici<.:ncy, for Elmily preservation initiati\'cs, 

The COIII1(:il's opening session "Working wirh ;\1'''';\ ,md wirh 
recognized rccipiclHS of the LC~l(.lcrship NI\I'CWA [rhe N"rion,,1 t\ssoci"ri,," or 
in 1-llIllla'll Sen'ices ;\\\"~In.l. rhe highest Public Child Welt;.rc Adillinisrr"rorsi 
honor ;\I'WI\ hesr(l\\'s on indi"id",lIs in has heen :1 distiller pleasure for Ille.~' 

1l:1(i()ll~d and state policymakin,l!; roks Forsythe said. descrihing his own 
for OII(s[~\lH.ling cffons t() assist activism ill the field as deriving from 
hm'-illcome AmcriclJ1s. Council Ch~lir his role as a parent and ~I consLlmer. 
Lan-), D. Jacksoll. commissioner or ~'Iissouri Social Services Director 
the Virgini~l Dcparrmclu of Social Gm-y.1. Stangler presented a, 

Services. presellted ""'''rds [(l Ortiee "I' Icadership a",,,rd [() U.S, Scn, 

~·LIIl:l.!!;eI1lCn[ and Hll(.l,t!;C( Dircc[()r Christopher S. Bond (R-i\'lo,), BOlld. 

Leon E. Panella "1ll1 [(J Pelel a former 1\,1 issouri governor. was 
Forsythe. ronner vice pr<.:sidem or rhe recognized for "his outstanding support 
Edn" ~kConnell CI"rk Found"rion, "nd icadcrship on beh'lll' of rhe na[ion's 

l'"ne(1" reeei"ed his "\\,,,,'d 1,)1' "his children and 1'"lllilics." The a",,,rd 
steadfasr stlppon of nlluition programs "cknowicdgcd his ci'lims on beh,,11' of 
and {Hher vital i.lssist~lIlce efforts for rhe rhe Child \\,elE.re "nd I'rc"emi,'C 
narion's children "nd familics," He "'''s Services t\er ,mel rhe Faillily 


"Iso "ckno",ledged for rhc l'\Iickcy 
 Investment Act :lnd. most recently, his 
Ldlild Childhood I-I unger Relicl't\e[ cosponsorship of rhe Faillily , 
(I-I,R, :;2')). which he rcinuodllced jusr Prese[\',][ion and Child Prorce[ion 

!>el,"'c le""ing rh<.: I-louse or Reforlll t\C[, whieh "'as inuoduced in 
RepreSenljtives e~lrJier tllis year to ' rhe Senarc in March. 

~~lTI,.;I"t. hi:; i.~pp()1ntmcnt to t!v: C!i!1t0.!1 
 "~'Sr~n,~!er':llsf:'citc~ -Bond!s, eff~)H:i ~\S 
AdlninistratiOl\. go\'erllor of i\'lissouri. incillding the 

III "cc<.:prin,>; [he t\PWf\ ""'''I'd [0" Parents as 'reacher program and 
st~lIlding ovation. Panetta said one of convening the 19~1 ~overllors' 
till' relsons he lefr Congress to join the conference on children and youth: 
administration w~\s to have an impact "'That was the first move toward home

. . '01; nmion"I'polie\', "nd [h"[,hc· wamcd .ha~cd .serv.iees al)~~ i)e~l~laneney . " .
.::: .·:w be ecrt.ililth.lt '~i,tntlun.pf()gram;"'.' .. "", " ·.J?lJllning~i·oll(')\\'cil,I~\',o,i'e'.or [he:nrsr- " 
~ ,::'..:," ':'~\'C i'c~'I)~i ,:~"'()fi:I~{ :,~'I'iii i~; i~'[I:ati~')I; ~s· .::-::~ ..:"., ~_~'~i" •dlil~f;l:~ <'~;U~('I~;~(js'i'~)'i{r~~el1l cI; ilei ",,':' 

program ~IIHJ were properly funded." abuse.: an~1 ncglect." 

Becallse that challenge continlles, he.: 
 In accepting the aW~lfd, Bond praised 
said, "1 IIrge you to conti nile the same Srangler "nd the Missouri Dep"[[lllent 
fighl. YOII ~Ire the ones in the front of Social Scrviees, "I've I')l,nd [he hes[ 
lines, ~lnd you arc the ones we counr ide"s s[ill eOlllc frolll hack hOllle, . , , 
on, , , , Let's work together for a trlle You "re [he source ofrhc ide"s and 
and prosperOl1S t\meriGI for ~dl (mll/illltN/ Oil /)(Igl'.1) 

Ahm'c. Stalc Coullcil Chail' Lan'Y .Ial'l..son rn-cscnls the Le~HJel'ship in .-lulllan Services Awanl 
to Itcp. Lcon Pandtn (right). Bclow, Sen, Clwislophcl' HomJ rccein::s Ihe lemlcl'ship award fl'OIll 
~lisst)UI'i CEO G~lI'Y Swnglcr (lcft), 

Representative Clayton Addresses Local Council 

,hc Narional Council ol'Loe,,1 srilllulus speeifieall\', While applauding

1
,.
t. Public Wel/"re t\drninisnawrs the reauth()riz<ltion ()fand the necessity I()f 

_'. Iller Tuesd,,,'. ~'I"reh 2.>. eluring" progr,,,"s like [he .lob Opportuni[ics and 

week oft\P\Vt\ mecting" in \V:lshin,~toll, Basic Skills Tr:'lilling Program, she noted 
D,C" (0 he"r" luncheon ke"nore "ddres> [har. ror ruralcolllllluni[ies. redcr,,1 

1'[(.1111 Rep, E"a Clayton (I)-N,c.), As ~lssistance programs in ~lIld ofthelllsc!ves 
presidelH "I' Dellloeratie I'reshlllell ;Ire not ellough. In rllr~11 comlllunities. the 
Illelllhc:r~ of C{)llgre~~. Clayron has been efTectiveness of many programs is limited 
acrive ill discu::-siulls with hcr colleagues in Il\' lack of [mnsporr,,[ion ro "nd frolll 

hoth the.: HOllse c.lf I{eprcselltmi"es and [r"ining sires. lack ofchild da\'eare. "nd 

thc Clinton Administr:ltioll re,t:,artiing the: h.ck nf"deq",,[e he"l[h Glre, The 
de\'c\oplllcnt of Preside III Clinton's Illigrarory narlll"C of many rur:11 populations 
blldget; ~lIld :-;he he,!.!~111 herc()l1lment~ with aisolllllst he considered when dc\'eloping 
an (I\'er"icw of! 11~1t procL"ss. COllllllellting \\'elElfe reform policy and designing 
Oil til{: dYIl:1I11 il'.'-\ that atfect the n:lt;ol1's illeasures OfSlICCc.:S~. 
Ill,d,~e[. CI''''[OIl no[ed [hm he,LI[h care Cbv[()1l also "ppl""ded rhe efl()[(s and 
reii Irlll, welfare reti ifill, and ~lll cconolllie km.l work of local adlllillistr~H()rS, thanking 
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Carol Rasco 

MS. RASCO: Good morning. I'm going to turn this 

into a much more informal session than we had perhaps 

originally planned and, true to my nature the last several 

months, I'm probably going to change a little bit from what 

Sid thinks I came here to talk to you about. 

(Laughter.) 

However, I guess that in the flurry of moving up 

here and making plans, perhaps not even I, who have worked 

with the now president for ten years plus, have the 

confidence that I should have had and I never dreamed when 

I both scheduled this appearance this morning, nor my son's ..... .' F.< 

surgery that is this Thursday, and I will be leaving town 

tomorrow, that we would be right in the middle of the heart 

of a reconciliation piece on the budget, and so I do have 

to cut short my time here with you today and get back. But 

I know that because of a number of the projects that we're 

fighting for in reconciliation that you would rather have 

me over there fighting for a few things than' jabbering to 

you. 

I say perhaps we didn't have the confidence. I 

think that despite all the media reports of various kinds, 
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that we must all keep in mind that this budget package, 

this economic plan, that this president has put forward is 

a very bold one that is going to help us in many, many 

areas, and we are much further along in the process than we 

have been in this country over the past decade or more in 

getting a piece passed, and it is our goal. to have that 

done and have them out of here for a recess and 

long-deserved vacations on the part of many. That's·as 

diplomatic as I know how to put it. 

(Laughter. ) 

What I would like to do, for the first few 

minutes, is talk to you a little bit about why I took this 
. ,'f 

job and how we're configuring domestic policy, and I say 

"how we're configuring" and not "how we have configured" 

because we are still in the process of putting it 

together. It has both been a short six months and a long 

six months. 

Domestic policy has been given a charge to have a 

finger in all five pies that Bill Clinton set as goals for 

the first year of his administration. Two weeks after the 

inaugural, he took the Cabinet and his senior staff to Camp 

David and he said, "There are five things that I want 
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presented in the first year." Luckily, he did not say we 

had to have them all ,passed. 

Number one, the economic package. NOw, while 

primarily the responsibility for that was given to the 

National Economic Council, certainly there are key pieces 

in there that domestic policy has worked on and will work 

on. There are four pieces right now that while I cannot 

stand here legally and ask you to do certain things, I 

simply will ask you to remember to exercise your 

constitutional right to make your voice heard and on these 

four pieces in particular you need to be making your voice 

known to those persons who exert influence over this in the 
-:,1.< . 

next few weeks. I hope only next few days, to tell you the 

truth. 

The earned-income tax credit, the food stamp 

program, immunization and child preservation. I. am 

extremely concerned the number of people on the Hill that 

look at me and say, "But I'm not hearing anything from my 

people on familY,preservation." And when I say to them, 

"Well, perhaps we have been too philosophical in wanting to 

talk about a concept of keeping families ,together and maybe 

if we very bluntly labeled that Save Children From Dying 
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Program or something like that, it would catch your 

attention better." But I encourage you to make your voices 

known. They seem to understand EITe, they seem to 

understand what we're wanting to do on food stamps, they 

all know what the word "immunizations" mean, but we are not 

getting through on family preservation. And for any of you 

who followed the fifteen months of a long national campaign 

and what was happening in one of the candidate's states, we 

were dealing with the issue of family preservation and I 

can quote you chapter and verse what happens when you're in 

a lawsuit trying to settle it and call a special session 

one week after the New Hampshire primary. We need your 

help, folks. 

The second area he told us that was to be on the 

platter in the first year was health care reform. You're 

spending a lot of time today on that. You're going to hear 

a great deal. We certainly have been immersed in it to a 

great extent. in domestic policy. 

Number three, campaign. finance and lobbying 

reform, and with each day of my life over the last ten 

years and escalated in the last six months, we need that 

desperately. 
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Number four, national service. And while in that 

particular area of domestic policy does not have the lead 

responsibility, we have had staff working on it. Let me 

take a moment there to encourage your help on that, not so 

much in exercising your right to make your voice known -

that is probably going to go through easier than any of the 

five issues, and we. expe·ct it to go through in the coming 

days. However, we are determined that national service be 

an innovative program that helps us meet the real needs of 

people. And I want to encourage each of you to be looking 

within your state at places you would like to use this 

program in an innovative fashion. It seems to me over the 

past ten-plus years that I've worked on these issues we 

invariably sit in a group and talk about that we know we 

will never have the kind of funding needed to have 

appropriate outreach to the families we serve. National 

service is a way to obtain that outreach and other services 

we need to make the packages really hold together to 

programs to really work for people. 

And so I encourage you to watch the final form of 

this bill, to be there and make your voice heard when you 

state sets up its mechanism to design the program and 
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approve programs within your state, and I encourage you, 

above all, to look at programs and how you can use the 

people who are trying to earn or work off credits toward 

higher education. 

And finally he told us welfare reform, that he 

wanted that to proceed and march ahead from the days that 

we were here in those times in the '80s moving that along. 

I have to tell you, it was with a lot of nostalgia 

as I was getting dressed this morning and looked in the 

closet and it was just too heavy to try to wear it, but I 

really did start to. I saw the jacket that I wore to the 

Rose Garden the day that bill was signed, and I remembered 

clearly that the first time I ever wore that jacket was a 

meal at the Monacle (phonetic) that perhaps Sid remembers 

and Gary, and we called it the Rehearsal Dinner for the 

Marriage of APWA and NGA working together on welfare 

reform. Well, it's been a long time since the rehearsal 

dinner and I think we finally felt like we had the real 

wedding and that we've produced a result, and we're'now 

into further parenting classes or maybe this is - 

(Laughter. ) 

-- maybe we're now getting ready to birth grandchildren. 
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I'm not sure. 

(Laughter. ) 

However, that leads me to how we're really 

operating in domestic policy and how I hope we can all work 

together. 

As I look at the real reasons I came up here to 

try to undertake this job, I know that I'm today before a 

group that really is domestic policy. I came here because 

I sincerely believe that the single underlying principle of 

domestic policy in this country ought to be that every 

child should be empowered to become all that she or he can 

be. And that every piece of paper we produce, be it a 

budget document, a policy position, a piece of legislation, 

whatever that paper is, behind it we must remember the 

faces of children and their families, and empowering them 

to become all they can become. 

The only department that I work 'with that I was a 

bit hesitant about making that statement was when I went 

for my first visit with Secretary Babbitt in Interior, and 

I said, "Now, I want to tell you what I'm telling everyone 

and I'm not hesitant, I'm not backing off, but you and I 

may have to reach some kind of agreement on this." And he 
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stood up, and if you've ever been around him much, you 

know, I just he kind of· s.tood up, and it takes him a 

little while to stand up because there's a lot to unfold, 

and he says, "By golly, you've got it, Child." 

(Laughter. ) 

I said, "Yes, sir." 

He said, "I was going to tell you that I knew you 

might be surprised but I want you to think, Indians, 

Indians, Indians, when you think about Interior, and I'm 

glad you want to think about those children." 

I was greatly relieved and moved that we would 

then be able to march ahead. But I feel very, very 

strongly about that, and when I think about those 

children'S faces and when I think about those families, 

what I think about above all .is wanting to use that old 

word that we've all talked about over and over but I don't 

know a better way to say it, and that is, I want 

collaboration. I never want another disabled child like 

mine to be viewed as a social worker whom I know was poorly 

trained and put Qut on the front lines to come to my home, 

but I never want that child looked at again in fifteen 

different compartments. I never want a field worker who 
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had been on the job one day to arrive at a house, like the 

person that was sent to my house -- I've never felt so 

sorry for someone. She had no idea what she was doing, she 

had been told to go through a form with me, she had been 

given a list -- because I later quizzed her when I got into 

state government, I said, "Let's sit down and talk about 

that awful day you came ·to my house, and we both felt 

horrible." And she says, "I can't believe I said the 

things on that piece of paper but I didn't know anything 

better to do." 

Her first question to me, "Are you embarrassed to 

have adisabled.child? Could we help you with services 'on 

, how to help your child?" I was stunned. Her next set of 

questions was, "Could I see your disabled child?" I said, 

"That's him, crawling around on the floor." 

She said, "What's wrong with him?" 

I ached for her, and I ache every day for the 

people that you and I know that we're putting out to work 

with these people whose faces we're trying to remember as 

we wr.ite the pieces of paper. Because we don't have what 

we need to really prepare them to go out and do that, and 

yet they're the most important people we have in the work 
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we do because they are there, touching the lives, touching 

the people who need the help we can give. And so I'm a big 

believer in fighting for everything we can to have the 

training programs, the training money we need. I don't 

want families to be confronted by workers that turn them 

off .. But above all, I want those workers to feel good 

about what they're doing so that they can help us help 

people. Those workers are some of the people I'm talking 

about as well. They need to be empowered to become all 

that they can become. 

Very quickly here, before I open it to questions, 

let me say that as Gary says, I have. lived, breathed, 

dreamed, about welfare reform for many, many years, and I 

think we will continue that dream. There will always be 

something to work on there. When it comes to the 

relationship of health reform.to welfare reform, in my mind 

there is no question of the relationship and the importance 

there. I think if we went back and did a time and motion 

study of all those many hours, days, and weeks we spent on 

welfare reform back in the late '80s, that we could 

probably come close to saying that a good 75 percent of our 

total time was taken up on what do we do about the health 
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care piece? Because everything else we would talk about, 

it ultimately came down tOias you were working on having 

people go into a meaningful work experience that helped 

them start on a career ladder, it always came back to one 

earache, one trip to the doctor, one bottle of pink 

medicine, as my kids say, and is it worth it. 

And so the very fact that perhaps now we can make 

that link and free ourselves to think about the things that 

we wanted to think about even more in those past years on 

welfare reform is very, very exciting. Further on health 

reform, I know that there are still many uncertainties in 

your mind, many questions in your mind. Let me assure you 

there are in ours also. It will bean iterative process 

for many, many years, but we have to begin, we have to put 

out the blueprint or this economic plan that we're fighting 

for right now will mean nothing five years down the road. 

And so as we look at putting that plan together, we need to 

be thinking very much about how we best integrate all of 

our clients, whatever program we come from, into a 

centralized system that can help us bring down their 

skyrocketing costs and yet preserve the very best of that 

system as we know it today and keep those choices in there 
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and provide those choices to many clients who do not have 

them. 

So, with that, let me cut off and take the next 

fifteen minutes before I have to go out and fight for 

family preservation and take question from you. Anything's 

fair game, those who know me best know I'll tell you if I 

don't know. Questions., 

~ell, this is just incredible. 

(Laughter. ) 

just can't believe it. Anything? 

QUESTION: Carol, I'll (inaudible). What are you 

doing with -- working on the alternative care (inaudible) 

and all these discussions, I haven't heard much about the 

Labor Department and how you intend to remain (inaudible) 

Labor Department. Can you tell us a little bit about that? 

MS. RASCO: Well, let me say that with our very 

active labor secretary, the byword in my office has become, 

"Well, Secretary Reich only had his people call three times 

today to see what new groups we might have working because 

he wants to make sure he's there," and I don't say that in 

a way that's bothersome but it is a very new approach from 

over there and they are very determined to be a working 
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partner with many programs we're working on. 

One of the things that I think has created some of 

the funniest ripples in this town to kind of watch in the 

months we've been here, are when people see Labor and 

Education working together on something. They're 

absolutely stunned. And yet it is a real working 

partnership. They even created a bill together, and I 

think at first Congress didn't know exactly what to do. 

So in any of these pieces that we've been working 

on, be it national service, welfare reform, health care 

reform, we've had the Labor Department right there. We· 

want to -- one of the things that as the staff has begun to 

work on the inter-agency group on welfare reform that we've 

talked about is we do not want to perpetuate separate 

systems for welfare funds. We want to make sure that the 

programs that are available in a community for training and 

education are looked at as part of the whole system. So 

Secretary Reich and his staff are very good about not only 

following that but they're taking a lead on it. 

We have a long ways to go in making those kind of 

relationships meaningful and productive. I don't want to 

sound like a broken record but we've only been here six 
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months and it sometimes takes a little longer than six 

months to change the outlook. of some of the career people 

that have been here many, many years. And even though the 

top staff, some of it changes, the people that yoti work 

with don't always change, and I have even experienced some 

of that in that one of the greatest shocks to me was When 

they told me, "You have· X number of slots on your staff and 

a little over one-third of those will be detailees from 

departments, and those people that you get from a 

department cannot be hired specifically to come to work for 

you. They have to be people that have been there X n~~er 

of months." And I puzzled for several days how much. help I 

would have in doing background checks so that I could make 

sure I would not receive the favored niece of someone that 

had been in a previous administration so -

(Laughter. ) 

it, you know, there are all kinds of things like that that 

go on and at the same time you've got to get a budget up 

there and that means you've got to have certain programs 

written, and you're using -- you only have two people that 

are authorized to sign anything in a department at that 

point. So we have a long ways to go in setting up better , 
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communication networks, better outreach networks, to groups 

like yours, but we're working on it. But as to Labor, 

there is no question in my mind that they every day hear 

the tune of, "We will work with others." 

other questions? Yes. 

QUESTION: On the family preservation issue, can 

you be more specific about what objections you're hearing. 

What are the barriers to (inaudible) family preservation? 

MS. RASCO: They just don't seem to -- it's -

I'll tell you what it is. It's the same things, whatever 

they are 

(End of Side A • ) 

It's not something they can put their hands on and say, 

"Here's the one thing or the two things it will do for kids 

in my or families in my home district." It is a nebulous 

issue. And perhaps part of it also is the fact that nobody 

really wants to think all those horrible things go on in 

their area, but I mean whatever you can list as the reasons 

that many state legislatures don't just automatically do 

something on that, that's kind of what we see here. It's 

not -- nobody can tell you that they're necessarily against 

it. But it's not high on the agenda. It's not something 
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at the front of their minds unless they have been one of 

the few that have sponsored the bill year after year. And 

so it's just something that also when people are talking to 

them about it, it kind of gets thrown in with other things. 

I think we need some very targeted discussions 

with the people who represent you on just that issue, 

even. Because when I st'art to speak to them about, you 

know, "here are the things that can begin to do," 'and I 

have found that one piece that helps is when we talk about 

that we want some of that money to go into help us in our 

juvenile and family courts, that seems to ring a bell. 

because they apparently have heard from people about that. 

But I do not have .:..- there is no pattern of, "Here's' why 

I'm against it." That isn't it. It's just that it's kind 

of this nebulous thing out there and it's a pot of money 

and it's one that looks kind of easy to hit. 

Other questions? 

QUESTION: I'd just like to make a point that when 

you talk about (inaudible) it's more' .than parents and our 

children, a disabled child (inaudible) and there are older 

people (inaudible) also, so please remember the families 

more than (inaudible). 
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MS. RASCO: Right, and I'm glad you bring that 

point up because a number of people ask me when I talk 

about our overriding principle, what I do, and I got 

accused of forgetting the eld~rly a great deal in Arkansas 

because I talked so much about children and families, but 

very frankly, that presence of another generation in a home 

or certainly the questions tha.t families face as mine does 

now, with a 19-year-old person with a disability, children 

and families cannot be empowered if there is that burden 

that we might would like of not knowing what you're 

going to do day to day with other adults in the home who 

need services. So that's very much part of it andth'ank 

you 'for bringing it up. I get in trouble with the AARP 

-real often. 

(Laughter.) 

But I don't mean to. 

Other questions? 

Well, let me say in closing that there are two 

things here that I think we should, as I talk about needing 

to begin to think about improving the outreach and 

communication structures. While a number of you, whose 

faces I see and I'm sure if I could see more name tags 
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clearly there are others of you iwhom I haven't met face to 

face but I've talked to on·the ~hone in the last six months 

and that's another thing. I have learned that you are 

so easy to find in this town. It's just amazing how people 

can find you - 

(Laughter. ) 

quickly. I now know 'why they have that little process 

of waving people into the complex and you have to get your 

birth date and all that. I don't think it has anything to 

do with security, it has to do with helping you pace your 

day of all the visitors. 

But be that as it may, I want to hear from you. 

It is very important that we hear from you because anything 

'we do, those pieces of paper, et cetera, it's not only the 

faces of the clients, it's your faces that. have to carry' 

out these programs from a state level, so I encourage you 

to communicate with us but I do think that we should open a 

dialogue on how we visit more regularly and not always in 

some kind of emergency situation when a bill is getting 

ready to go up or we're into final negotiations, so I hope 

that your leadership and I might talk very soon about a 

regular process of sitting down with appropriate members of 
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the Domestic Policy Council staff and/or people within the 

agencies working on issues with us, and that we might - 

now that we've gotten our feet somewhat wet here, that we 

learn how to swim together. 

And finally let me say ~hat I think we have a 

great opportunity here, and I know that many of you are 

very tired after the bat-tIes of the past several years 

where you had to fight and you fought successfully to even 

keep some key programs in the budget, to keep the funding 

flowing for it, but I ask you to form a partnersnip with us 

and move ahead with us and that no one take a vacation from 

working as- hard as you have worked. Let's take full 

advantage of the opportunity presented tci us with a 

president, a first lady, and a vice president and his wife 

who are so supportive of the many, many issues that mean so 

much to you a:nd to me, and let's make sure at the end of 

what I hope will be eight years with this team, that we can 

-each look the clients in the face, whatever their age, and 

say to them, "We did take advantage of the opportunity, we 

knew it was a golden moment in time, and we did the very 

best we could." 

Thank you so much • 
." .... 

(Applause. ) 


(End of proceedings as recorded.) 
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KeVin W. Concannun, Pttsidcnt 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Carol Rasco, Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
David Ellwood, Assistant Secretary, HHS 
Bruce VIadeck, Administrator, Health Care Financing. 

Administration 

A. Sidney JObnson~ve Director 

Subject: APWA Conference 

Date: July 14~ 1993 

1am absolutely delighted that all three of you have accepted invitations to 
speak at our upcoming APWA meetings next Tuesday, July 20, 1993 at 
Loews L 'Enfant Plaza. We expect audiences of 100 .. 150 for your 
presentations . 

, The purpose of this memo is simply to thank you for agreeing to come, make 
sure that each of you know the others are also speaking, and suggest how 
your presentations might best complement each other. 

1. 	 David Ellwood will speak first at the opening breakfast in the Solarium 
Room I would suggest aiming at an 8: 15 am start for your remarks. and 
planning on about 30 minutes total for your talk and questions and 
answers.· We would like you to discuss the Adtninistration's emerging 
welfare refonn proposals .. activities, etc. Your remarks will he the major 
portion ofthis breakfast meeting. Before your presentation we will give 
APWA leadership awards to Rep. Jill L. Long, (D-lN) for her leadership 
on food stamp quality control legislation and Sammi~ Lynn Puett for her 
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leadership as Chair ofthe Wel&re Simplification and Coordination 

Advisory Committee. 


2. 	 Carol Rasco will speak at 9:00 am in the Solarium Room. Your talk will 
open and be the keynote ofour "health day" activities. As we discussed, 
we would like you to discuss the Administration's emerging Health Care 
Refonn proposals, and how you see them interacting with the , 
Administration's emerging welfare reform proposals. Your ability to 
provide this overall viewpoint will be especially valuable to us. We have 

. set aside up to one hour for your remarks and questions and answers ... and . 
will be guided by your schedule and other commitments. 

3. 	 Bruce Vladeck. Your remarks are the keynote for the formal meetings of 
our Health Committee in the Monet ill Room. Your audience will be 
principally state human services department directors, Medicaid directors, 
and Governors! health policy staff. We would like you to address some of 
the implications ofnational health care reform for the states, the nature of 
the role ofthe Medicaid programs, the extent to which states will be 
granted waivers to operate alternative programs, any other issues you 
believe are of particular importance to these state officials. We have up to 
4S minutes reserved for YOW" presentation. 
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STATE MEDICAID DIllBCTORS' ASSOCIATION 

Bruce Vladeok, Aaministra~or 
Health Care Financing Administration 

. 6325 Security Boulevard 
Room 132 
Baltimore, MD 21207-5187 

RE: Immunization Legislation 

Dear Bruce: 

Regrettably I found myself, representing the state Medicaid Directors' 
Association, in opposition to tha administration's senate Finance 
Committee childhood immunization legislation over the past two weeks 
and in support of alternative legislation offered by Senator ~umpers. 
I say regrettably, not because of the correctness of my position wnich 
I believe to be very valid, but rather becausQ of the lack of any 
front end involvement with the nation's Medicaid Directors whiCh could 
have resUlted in a better product whioh we could have all ~upported. 
It strikes me that this very recent experience is like the health care 
reform process in which the states' Medicaid Directors were largely 
~hut out, to date I of the development of the still unreleased plan. 

I was oontacted by Secretary Shalala's office only after I was aocused 
of "threatening to scuttle ~he president's entire immunization 
pro9ram" by a staff llle:rober at the Children Defense Fund (CDF), an 
organization who was involved In draft1nq the hill. This call came 
the day before the Senate vote and it was clear my input wasn't being 
sought, it was a little late for that, but rather the call was an 
attempt to have me withdra~ my opposition to the bill. Had the 
Medicaid DirectorlS been brought intotha development:. o.t this 
initiative, it's very likely we could have helped ~olve some of the 
problems that doomed the flawed bill upon its Senate vote. The effort 
of CDF and the last minute calls from the Soor.tary/~ office used a 
lot of effort on sclvoge and da~age oontrol tha~ could have baen 
better utili~ed to bring us all together on the developmant of the 
immuni~ation le9islat~on on the front end. . 

on a personal note, I have a substantial knowledge of immunization 
issues having served the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, along with 
Mrs. Betty Bumpers, over the past two years while the foundation 
sought to fund innovative programs to solve barriers to low 
immunization rates. On July 8 J I was in Rockville, Maryland, at the 
request of tho. Public Healtn services, as an invited II expert.
consultant" to review plans to assist states in addressing 
immunization barriere.· Other Medicaid Directors also have 5ubstcntial 
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e~perience workinq with immunization providQrG, so.e even have wor~ed 
on universal vaooine distribution systems. Clearly Medicaid Directors 
have the knowledge an6 experiencG that could have helped prepare a 
workable solution but we v$rQ not afforded the opportunity. 
I, and the nation's Medicaid Directors , are committed to addressing 
poor immunization rate. in this nation. Should the opportunity bG. 
aVl!!ilable, we w11l be glad to offe.r aa::dstance during the ongoing
House/Senate conference work on the i~unization legislation. 
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co: Medicaid Directors 
IAe Part.ridge, APWA 
Carol Rasco, The White House 


